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JAS. A. PHILLIPS,
ra Agent

for

bard to fully recogaize them. Fadlo
BIG TROT.
hat a I J flesh wound but will recover.
The piar, was preconcerted, the wires
having been crossed oast of Coolidge
or pi. 4, ai o.av o ciock.
Desperate Attempt to Rob an since
See Gets Around a Little
Use of the men arrested is supuosrd Jay-Eyhave
to
tired
Peterson.
The
is
at
robber
St JnlieD.
. Express Train at
.
bout five feet ten inches tall, stoop-shouldered, lea? thin nose. It is be
Coolldge.
lieved ho can be identified. A reward
of $1,500 has been offered for the arrest A Yellow Fever Ship Off San
of the parties.
Francisco.
The Engineer Shot and Killed
Kaksis City, September 30. At 1:30
this morning no further intelligence
t ud the Fireman Badly
has been received from the scene of the Lake Steamer Explosion Powder Mill
Wounded.
train robbery. The train men and all
Blown Up Texas Sheriff Shot,
those who might identify the robbers
came on with tbo train tbis morning.
The Express Messenger Suc It is generally believed if the murder
ers are captured and identified their The Great Bare Halweaa Jay.Ejre-Se- e
cessfully Defends His
aad at Jallea.
shift will bo short.
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Robbers Driven off With
Moncj Two Men Arrested on
Suspicion.

no
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W
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Washington. September

The
adjustment of salaries of the postmas
ters of the presidential classes has just
been completed by the postoffice department and the salaries as adjusted
will begin Monday next The readjustment affects the salaries of 176 postmasters. Forty-fou- r
offices have been added to tho presidential list and twenty-fiv- e
presidential offices have been reduced to the fourth class, leaving the
number of presidential postmasters
2,1 05, with salaries amounting to
Every part of the country is included in the readjustment. The
changes in some of the largest offices
are notsd below, the first figures being
the present salary and the second the
salary as readjusted:
Chicago, $4,000.
$0,000; St. Louis, $4,000, $6,000; Cincinnati, $4.000, $3.000; San Francisco,
$4,000, $5.000.
The following statement shows the gross revenues of the
pestoffice department for the last two
two years: üross revenue for the year
ended June 30, 1883, $44.827,473; for the
year ended June 80. 1882. $41,265,317;
stamps sold in 1883, $42,923,561; stamps
29.

Kansas Citr, September 29. News
has been received here of a train rob
bery on the A., T. & t. F. at CooliuVe,
Kg., 470 miles west of here, about 2
BRIDGE STREET,
o clock this morning. J be reports re- this morning were rery conflict
LAS VEGAS. N. M. ceiyed
ing. It was lirst stated tüat two men
were killed aud a large amount ot booty
secured. A later dispatch, giving fuller
particulars, states that tLe engineer
FITZGERRELL
was killed aud the laeiuan wounded,
but no money was secured by the rob
bers. The train was Mm regular cast
THE LIVE
bound passenger, which left Denver
last night, due here tonight. Coolidge
is a small cattle station and aside from
telegraph operator is almost unin
habitated. As thu traiu pulled out from
Coolidge throo meu appeared and or
dered the engineer to stop. Ho refused
JLGOEJnxrT, '
sold in 1882, $39,533,317.
and was
INSTANTLY SHOT DEAD.
Notary Public&Conyeyancer,
Lake Rttim.r Explosion.
The fireman was also shot through By Western Associated Press.
the breast and badly hurt, though not
Bufeaeo, Sept. 29. The steamer
fatally. Tho men then assailed the ex Colorado,
loaded for Chicago left at
press car, but Samuel Peterson, the ex 10:80 tonight.
When a quarter of u
press messenger, was prepared for mile out an explosion
occurred with
them and made such a vigorous light terrible
force, carrying away the smoke
tho robbers were dnveu off. Find stack, decks
that
and woodwork from tho
for Sale ing the train aroused and themselves cabin to stern.
Grants and
The vessel will bo
the
likely to be worsted, the robbers then a total loss.
The steamer was towed
a
retreat,
to
secure
rango
ton
haying
within
line
stock
beat
tailed
I HAVE Vogas
miles of l.as
that wil atiiiport 1,0(10
the treasure they were after. Informa into the slips. Several of the crew were
Ttls m undoubtedly one of tho tion was at once telegraphed to stations badly scalded and two firemen probably
tt cattle.rungea
l,
Peter Smith and James
in thu territory.
cheapest
along the line and a special train start fatally.
porters, are missing and are sup
within fifteen miles of the ed for Coolidge from Uodgo City with a
I HAVEHAMMING
posed to nave been blown into the lake.
amt till AZI NG ranch
city a tine
for Bale. The title Is fl rat class and in line con- posse of armed men in pursuit. 1 he A deck hand, Henrv Allen, died after
dition, besides the land in under cultivation dead engineer, whoso name is Hilton, being carried off the boat.
head of uvea at uodge city.
and tho range will easily support
cattle.
Uodge Citt, September 29. The
Frank Sliarwlm Arrested
WANTED to buy, county and tern- - body of John Hilton, the ensrinoer By Wostern
Associated Tress.
toria. scrip.
killed in the attempted robbery at Cool- Chicago,
September 29. Frank R.
for
finest
the
confirmed
ldgo, was brought nere this morning
I HAVE gruntsale
property In the territory of and a coroner's inquest is now being Sherwin, the millionaire owner of a
and patented
New Mexico. Wormy of tho immediate atten- held.
cattle range in New Mexico, was
Hilton leaves a wife and four large
tion ot capitalists.
wife is arrested here Thursday on a requisition
children,
here.
The
who
reside
number of confirmed and uuconscious as a result of the terrible from New York, but the arrest was kept
IunuontlriDfd
HAVE agrunts
for sale.
secret till today, whan he was taken beshock.
fore the circuit court on a writ of habeas
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
PUH8UIT OF THE HOBBEKS.
cwrpus, alleging that he was detained
for sale.
Deputy Sheriff Mathers, Nelson, Bell, without authority and fcr a supposed
I HAVE improved real estate.
Combs and others went from criminal matter which he did not know
for sale that will Carey.
INVESTMENTS
hare on a opsoial train, and uro now in aud which tho police refused to inform
pay from io to 4U per cent on inroBtmcnt.
pursuit. The robbers are heavily him. On this he was released, but was
TO $200 will buy choleo lots in T
$50
by Pinkerton.
He again
Romero's addition, between the depot and armed, and will no doubt resist arrest,
tound bouse, on either side of the vuiiroud and a desperate battle will no doubt en- applied for a writ, which is still pend
sue when they are overhauled. Parties ing.
Hack.
the train say they can be identified
$300 TO $1.500 PC,"yrSCa! on
A Motber'a I.c.ns.
if caught.
ble portions of tho city, eitlnr lor cash or on
iaule, the fireman, was shot in the By Western Associated Press.
the Installment pln at a low rate of interest
Amjuquerque, SeDteuiber 29. Mrs.
Now Is the time to buy a home cheap muí stop mouth, the ball coming out behind tho
Dr. Greene, of thie city, has forwarded
paying rent.
a
most
making
painful
law,
wound.
:
,.t
lengthy communication to tho St.
1
$50 TO $300 will buy splendid resi- "nl...
Ult tt
VUHUUCLOl
itlli WltS 111- CUH1J
dence lots In iliUerent portions of tho city on Greeley, who when he heard the shoot- - Louis Republican in reply to the statethe installment plan. Put your money in a íng.ran forward to see what the trouble ments made by the assistant mother
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
was, and was fired upon by one of the superior of the convent of the Sacred
against a rainy day.
robbers and murderers. His Heart in south St. Louis, regarding the
TO $S50 will buy choice lots at the would-b$50
HOT SPUINGS that will double their present face was badly burned by powder, but sensation which has grown out of the
value In a shot time. Call and seo ilat.
he was not wounded. He mounted the entrance of Miss Lulu Green, her
month will buy one of tho finest cab and would have started the engine daughter, into the convene, at tho in
$21in per
lots the Eldorado Addition.
forward, but the robbers becoming stance of Rev. W. F. Kinsella.a Chicago
will buy four of tho most desirable frightened fled.
$1,000
Jesuit. Mrs. Green is very bitter in her
Ots in tho Eldomdo Howl Company's addidenunciations of the influence brought
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
tion. This is a bargain.
Kansas City, September 29. Tho to bear upon her daughter.
$2,CO0 will buy a choico business lot opposite the postottlce.Tbis is gilt edged business Santa Fe train which was attacked
The Homo Ambler Cas.
property.
at Coolidge at 2 o'clock lliis nam- By
Western Associated Press.
ing arrived hero tonight. The si atements
Stratford, September 29. The cor
of the affair by people on tho traiu differ
considerably from the brief account re- oner's jury in the Rose Ambler case
ceived by telegraph. Owing to the rendered a verdict .today as follows:
darkness and the fact that so few peo Wo find the said Rose Ambler came to
death by being choked to death at
REAL ESTATE AGENT. ple were about it is diihcult to learn the her
sxact history of the occurrence. It is the hands of some person or persons to
known that two robbers were engaged the jury unknown, but from William
in the fight and it is generally believed Lewis' relations with her in the past,
his testimony, and from his conduct
there was a third party.
H.
C. C. James, postal clerk, tells the since her death, and from the evidence
following story: The train had stopped wo think suspicion points towards him.
at the station and the conductor just Lewis has not yet been arrested.
signalled to start, when a man with a
Heavy Fallares.
drawn revolver climbed on the engine
and ordered the engineer to surrender. Iiy Westerrt Associated Press.
Boston, September 29. Rhodes &
A scuffle ensued. Meanwhile a man
opened the door of the express car, Co., boot and shoe jobbers, Boston,
stnmbhng as ho entered. He at once have suspended payment; reported liabilities upwards of $115,000.
OPENED FIRE ON THE MESSENGER
PARLOR.
Waco, September 29. B. C. Hutchwho crouched behind a box. The rob
ber fired four timws and the messenger inson, dealer in general merchandise at
returned the lire, when the former re- Chico, have assigned. Liabilities
assets $210,000.
tired from the car. Just as the fireman,
who
was
had
left
the
crossing
engine,
Is now open with a large slock of Boots and
Batie Ball.
the platform, the robbor fired and
Shoes of tho
the fireman, fell senseless with a Bv Western Associated Press.
New York, September 29.-- Detroit
bullet through his neck. In the meau-tim- o
New York 7.
!
the lirst robber, who had been
Philadelphia, Sept 29. -- Philaforced backward by the engineer, tired
at him and the engineer fell dead with delphia 3; Chicago 15.
a shot through his head. James, hearSuitable for Men's. Ladies' ing the tiring, had gone from his cur By Western Ctileaso Cattle.
Associa:ecl Press
and witnessed the attack im the express
Misses' and Children's
Chicago, SepLember 29. Unities re
car. By this timo the people had come
out of the train and tho robbers had ceipts, 2,100.. Market, firm and active.
Wear.
disappeared.. Only a few persons wit- Exports, $6 006 40; good to choice
shipping steers, $5 40$5 90; comnessed the shooting.
S. S. Peterson, tho messonger who mon to medium, $4 00$5 10; WyomexAlCordial invitation to all to
resides here, told about the same story ing $4 75; Rangers strong; Texans firm
amine our stock before purchas- as James. He declined to say how at $4 00. Sheep. Receipts, 300. Market steadv: inferior to fair. $2 30(3)3 00:
much money was in the express car.
ing elsewhere.
good, $4 50; choice, $3 75; Texas, $2 40
EVERY BODY SEEMED DAZED
(as ou. nogs Kecipts 8,uuu. Market
by the sheoting and it was some time brisk
and firm. Packing $4 254 75;
before pursuit was organized. One
and shipping, $4 80(3)5 15; light,
Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices. theory of the affair is that the robbers packing
2'5.
had accomplices farther down the road $4 805 30; skips, $3 004
and the intention was to run the train a
TELEGRAPHIC
BRIEFS.
slier', distance and stop. The assailants
were somewhat under the influence of
liquor and the plan miscarried. Two By Western Associated Press.
strangers were seen about the platform
Nine deaths from yellow
before the train arrived. As a curious Havana during the past week. fever at
coincidence it is stated that the train
The Wensocket hotel, at Wonsocket,
was attacked a few miles west of Coolidge across" the line in, Colorado just R. I., owned by Cook, Mason & Co.,
damaged $10,000 by fire this mornione year ago tonight, and tho Wells was
ngFargo express robbed.
The United states sloop of war Yantic,
Dodge City, September 29. The
Office on SIXTH STREET. East
body of Hilton was brought to this city from St. Johns, N. F., arrived at New
Las Vegas.
and an inquest held, and the body will i ork yesterday, bringing the survivors
tomorrow be sent to Milwaukee, Wis- of the Proteus, oil well.
Mrs. Conrad, who shot and killed her
consin, his old home. Deputy Sheriff
Mather, in charge of the Dodge City husband, a prominent lawyer of Baltiposse, was met at Coolidge by Sheriff more, has been declared insane, and
Parsons of Bent county, Colorado, ana will be confined in an asylum.
they
John A. Gordon, 11. M. Geary and
Albert Curran, members of a band of
arrested two men
and brought them to this city and highway robbers, who operated in
lodged them in jail. The feeling is in- Maryland, Virginia and West Pennsyltensely bitter here, but these raen are vania extensively, were yesterday senas yet unidentified and no steps will be tenced to ten years in the penitentiary.
takeu to avenge Hilton's death on unThe ship Dauntless, from Boston,
certainties. Another man was arrested which went ashore near East New Lonthis morning at Garden Citv and will be don, Friday, is a total wreck. The crew
brought in in the morning. It is thought were saved. She had a miscellaneous
mat, oniy wiree were engaged In the cargo, which was insured for $57,000.
shooting, and the circumstantial evi Another vessel was also probably in- dence is strong, but being masked it is sureu.
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rounding localities will escape from the
dreaded disease. It is impossible to
deny teat the present season has been
unfortunately a most favorable one for
such an epidemic. Tho beat is great.
Consul Willard writicsr from Guay
mas, dated the 2oln, to CapL Birmingham, agent of tho Mexican steamship
company, of this city, says tho fever at
that point has considerably abated and
that since August 25 about 200 persons
have died, nona of any prominence except Alsur, owner of tbo Trinidad mine.
Tho Sonora railroad company had lost
eighteen men, including tho cashier and
two telegraph operators. Consul Willard estimates that fully
of
the entire population of the city had
the fever. Not even doctors escaped,
though they all recovered.
two-thir-

Western Associated Trass.

Fleetwood Park, September 29.
The great trot for $5,000 between the
St.
celebrated trotters
Julien, caused the largest concourse of
people to assemble on the track that
bad been seen at any race track in
America for several yuars. At 2:45 p.
m. there were 5,000 vehicles in the en
closure. Thousands of people were not
able to get within the enclosure. Many
notables were present, among them
William U. Vanderbiltand Frank Work
Betting was heavy. St Julien still has
the call at 100 to 80. The track is very
heavy in spots. Wiseacres claim that
cannot trot in mud. When
finished bis exercise he
was greeted with thunders of applause.
Bithers handles the ribboas during the
contest and Una tlickock drives at.
Julien. Both horses were guarded by
a large force of police in the sheds and
they had rather arduous work in keep
ing the great crowd back that was surg
ing and scrambling around the sheds
Twenty-fou- r
thousand tickets were sold
at 2 o clock and the crowd awaiting ad
mitance extended as far as the eye
could reach. Betting suddenly dropped
and appearances indicated that St. Ju
lien would start favorite at 100 to 00.
Jay-Eve-S-

Jay-Eyo-S-

F.y

A lepaly Hberlir
Western Associated Presn.

Jay-Eye-S-

Jay-Eye-S-

half-mil-

Jay-Lye-Se-

e

three-quart-

Jay-Eye-S-

overhauled st. julien.

Sbai.

Palestine. Texas. Sem 29. Three
deputy sheriffs surrounded a house on
theouukirts of the town today and at
tempted to arrest a negro, frank Jackson, an escaped convict. As officer
Rogers advanced toward the building
Jackson sprang out, pistol in hand, and
shot him through the lungs. Rogers
dropped dead and the negro escaped
unhurt. A party with blood hounds is
in pursuit. Jackson will probably be
hanged.
Powder Hill Kx plosion.
Br Western Assoolated Press.
San Francisco. Sept. 29. An explosion this evening at the California
powder works, Steges

Station,

the

scene of several recent disasters, resulted in the death and horrible mangling
of 40 Chinese out of a working force of
42. One white man is reported injured.

Madrid, September 29. A barrel of
gunpowder exploded yesterday in a
wine shop in Villena. killing fifteen
people and injuring six.

FOR

business.

tor Las

A fine residence with two lots,
Owe er wants money to increase
Call or address A. It. Arey, proprie-

VeiTHa

Mattress Factory.

Furnished and unfurnished. Ap
ply comer ixtn auu isianeiiaru streets

OOMS
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II. 8. R&KD, LasVegas postollice.
A
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINIM IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOWS

81,000 REWARD,
SMALL HOY, about the size of a man
barefooted, with his father's shoes on;
empty, bag on his back containing two
railroad tunnels and a bundle of bung holes.
When last seen he was going to shovel wind en"
the now court house, with the Intention of
raising money enouirh to go to

A
had an

THE

KEG- - SALOON,
beep

glasses of Denver

for five

ceniH.

DANZIGER,

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE ItAIIKR
w ma muís rumps ana f ixtures, Fencu wire,
Blasting Povder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

Flour,

ana Feed.

C3r2ii23.

THE BEST MARKET IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

WOOL AND HIDES

ee

Jay-Eye-S-

BROWNE&NiANZANARES

IM.,

ee

Jay-Eye-S-

HOUSEHOLD

j

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

The following described fi eight, which has
remained in the warehouse of the company
for the length of time required by law, will
be sold at pulilio sain to the hiifliast bidder for
cash at the freight depot of Raid A., T. & S. F.
K. It. Co., at.

1883,
12TH DAY OF OCTOBER,
6

..:

J0BBEKS OF GROCERIES,
tina lt'holcsafc Healers in

between the hours of 8 a. m. and p. m. Above
freight, consigned to Henry Beam A Co., Glorieta, N. M., consists of one ten horse power
engine and upright boiler, with attachments
gas.
coiuplcte, one ?0 inch Buffalo cupola, blower,
rulToer beitlnsr. nine. etc.. and said to com
wanted by a first class cook, prise a smelter capable of treating twenty tons I
SITUATION and pastry, in or out of the city. of ra per day.
1
C. M. FOCJLKS.
i he very best of recommendations. Address
Claim Agent.
146 lOt
A black horse branded L on
riirhtshjuliler. () on riirht Jaw. Itcturn
or give information to LEWI i LUTZ,Lus Ve

BUSINESS.

FANCY

P
g

STAPLE

ON THE

3 TKA Y ED.

OF

GOODS

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
KAILUOAD COMPANY".

GLOBIETA,

A porter who can speak
Eujrlish. Apply to H. W.

Jay-Eye-S-

HEAT TO

meeting tho convection wilt bo addressed by tho following members of
parliament: Parnell, Sexton, Biggar,
O' Conner and Kolley,
Ottawa. Ont,, September 29. The
department of agriculture has received
advices from Liverpool lhat a cargo of
1,000 sheep from Canada had been ordered slaughtered on account of one
sheep, said by the authorities there to
have been afflicted with scab on landing. Strict investigation has been
made by Prof. McEacheren. chief quarantine inspector at Point Levi, and ho ía
of the opinion that the disease was not
scab at all. If scab had shown i tself
during the voyage all tho sheep in the
pen would have been . affected. The
professorbelioves the sheep had some
akin eruntion that had shown itself dur
ing the voyage in consequence of bad
weather.
29. Three
Armagh. September
Orangemen paraded the
thousand
streets today, and at their meeting
passed resolutions denouncing the
Irish league as being a treasonable con- SDiracv asrainst the government.
Paris, September 29. President
Grevey. 'accompanied by his cabinet
ministers, met King A'f onso at the railway station. The crowd hooted the
king upon hisappearing.crying, "Down
with the Uhlan king!" The soldiers and
police had great trouble in keeping or
tier. The oeople were very much ex
cited, but good naturedly cheered the
tho irencli troops.
Dublin. September 29. Tho report
sentfrom Belhnia yesterday that Grotty,
a landlord, had been shot at his resi
dence, is not confirmed.

A mnn to cut grass with a
SALE OP UNCLAIMED FREIGHT BY THE
the at Gazette office.

SALE

PALACE
Civl

Hit Y

ANTED
ec;

POPULAR

free.
Londox, September 29. The convenleague of
national
tion of tho Irish
Great Britain began a session at Leeds
this morning Today's sitting will be
held with closed doors. During tbo

NOTICE.

steam saw mill situated near
The excitement now reached a white 1,1011 SALE.
Hilt Sprinirs. Abundance of timber.
heat. On entering the home stretch Good title given. For particulars apply to
was again at St. Julien's this office.
wheel, but Hickock kept him off in the
top bngiry
SALE As stylish a side-bdeep mud. at same time keeping St. ITtOR
as there is In Las Veaas. Nearly iew and
Julien on the hard track. The struggle inF elegant
condition. Chcup. Address. J. B.
down the straight track was grand, K., Gazette office.
gaining at every stride,
i'"- eood uouses
tb outon.
SALE
l'iity yards from the wire St. Julian )ri Í ion
sive grounds and improvomunt
For
by half a length, but was faltering and
apply to Juan h.
particulars
and
broke when about thirty feet from the Lucero in rear of tho Catho lie churchon the
wire and passed under the wire under west side.
a run, leading by a head. The judges
inconsequence of at. Julien passing
over the score running gave the

Time by quarters .83, l:05f, 1:421, ?:20.
l he decision gave general satistac- tion. Betting was now 100 to 90 in favor of St. Julien. The horses cooled
took
out nicely and at 4:15 Jay Eye-Sthe pole. At starting at. Julien led a
length. Bithers immediately took a
and waited until
pull on
he got straightened out for the quarter
post before letting him out. On reaching the quarter post St; Julien led by
two open lengths, but soon after passbegan to close
ing the post
the gap and trotted so rapidly that he
reached St. Julien's withers abreast of
the half mile post. St. Julien seemed
in trouble, but was trotting in good
form . The flyers then made for the hill.
St. Julien seemed to take
work
more kindly and three furlongs
were
the
from
pair
home
level
terms.
on
trotting
forcing
was now
the
pace and St. Julien's driver took him in
hand preparatory to the hard finish.
Coming into the straight
led three parts of a length.

THE

B) Weaera Associated

WASTED.

the start.

The first heat was started at 3:45. St.
Julien at tho pole. At the third at
tempt the competitors got the word,
with St. Julien half aletigtu ahead. In
rounding the turn
was at
St. Julien's wheels, and after gettiug
fairly under way.
began to
draw on St. Julien and the excitement
became intense. Abreast the quarter
)oie at, junen led by a quarter of a
ength. The backs of both animals
were now as level as billiard tables,
aud thsy were moving pieces of ma
e
chinery. Approaching the
post
drew up even with
his antagonist. At the hill, fifty yards
from the
post,
broke, but made only two skips
and ho immediately settled down to
work, and rapidly

ds

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

NO. 140.

IT UOPPJEU

BROS.9 OJLB 8T.(1YB

THIS MOHNmG.

A "Visit from bis Old Patrons is Solicited.

JVarcfoouses on Railroad Trade.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Jay-Eye-S- eo

Jay-Eye-S-

THE FINISH WAS TERRIFIC.

It was simply wonderful how animals

could keep their feet in the yelling and
hooting of the immense crowd. Midway down the straight St. Julien made
a grand effort under punishment to
head his antagonist, but
was unapproachable and captured the
heat by half a length, well in hand.
Time .32Í, l:06f, 1:431, 2:181Steye Maxwell and mate were driven
a mile in 2:161 rgainst time.
After this heat betting on next heat
and St. Jnlien
between
was 100 to 60 in favor of the former.
The police stopped pool selling.
In the third heat the horses were
again sent away at the first effort. This
led by a half length
time
on passing the score. Thu little horse
trotted in capital style and straightened
post, loading by a
for the
length. He passed the mark fully two
lengths in advance. On neanng the
post St. Julien came at his
competitor very rapidly and entered
into the third quarter at
wheel. Half way up hill St. Julien
to come in
quiet, leaving
and win the heat and race amid tremendous applause by three lengths.
Time by quarters, .33, l:06f, 1:42, 2:19.

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer f t'aa
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Tbo Tellow Fever.
By

Western Associated Press.

San Francisco, September 29. A
private dispatch from Hermosiilo received in this city today says there is a
panic there. All business is virtually
suspended on account of the prcvalency
of the fever.
The steamer Newborn has arrived
here from Guaymas. The quarantine
officials were on tho lookout and immediately on her arrival took the vessel
in charge. Tho captain without delay
staled that there were five cases of fever
on board, íncludmgs ccond Olhcer Graham, then lying at tho point of death,
and who is since dead. The quarantine
officer at once isssued orders prohibiting
communication with the shore. Tho
captain states that the disease developed after leaving Guaymas. Doubts
existed as to the character of the fever
but when the black vomit manifested
itself he was satisfied the disease was
yellow fever. The Second officer, who
has died since the arrival of the steamer
this morning, is the first to succumb!
Since then the Newborn signalled
another death and still another is
momentarily expected to die. Measures
were promptly taken to give the steam
er a thorough fumigation and as the
vessel is lying out in the stream with
full exposure to the winds and rain.
which began falling this afternoon, it is
believed na xiopea the city and sur

1
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,
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Ranch Property.

S. IL WELLS, Manager.

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
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Store at Socorro.

POPULAR RESORT
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San Francisco Street.
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Silverware of the Iciest Patterns, Ktc.

and Plumbing Branch
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Gold and süver
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with "Wells. Fartso & Co.
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country
claim that net less than $100,000 will be
collected here and expended for the defence of O'Doanell the slayer of Carey.
Eminent counsel, headed by Judah P.
Benjamin have been retained and nothing will be left undone to secure his acquittal. Yet these gentlemen should
not forget that insanity and self defense
are not as common verdicts in England
as in the United States. About their
only chance to serve their friend is to
sneak in a bribable jury.
in this

THE PRICES!

WE8GHE

tl

Washington

Special Inducements to
Families.

Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Clothing,
A New Invoice of

Pants,
Yests,
Overcoats,..
Underwear,
Overalls,

R,

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
First class aoconimodation
rates.

at reasonable

Day Boarders
(rood.

find our table

will always

PALACE HOTEL
SANTA JfE, NEW MEXICO
First-Clas-

s

in all ' its

Appointments

Neckwear and
Handkerchiefs. Socorro; New Mexico
A limited amount of Crockerv

Beef Cattle for Sale

MRS. JESSE E. BROWN

Proprietress.

OSk.PX'X'.Xs

HARDWAR

HEAVY

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
lackemiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poolar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and
Toneues. Coupling Poles. Hubs.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

GRANTS

JOHN W. BERKS,

hi his

PHILLIP ZANG

& CO.'S

DENVER

leg leer

cou-tribu-

te

R.J.HOLMES

FOB

General Agent for New Mexico,
European and Anstralian Investor,
LAS VEGAS.

MJSTR UCTIOJTS
MERINO RAMS On the iolin.
For Sale.
D. BOFFA
rams. These PROF.
C Af acclimated
are
rama
ALBUQUERQUE,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Merino
from the celebrated Clan.
cy flocka, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
Vermont, and are a better lot of home-raiae-d
rams than have before been offered in this
market. Prices range from f8 to $12. For
further partinulara address. Dinkel, Handy,
Bro'i & Co., Las Vegas, M.M.

3tJ

ORATIONS

.

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.

House and Sign Palntine a speciality. Orders from the
country will recelv

FINANE

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skuin Wanons.

Celebrated

Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
ciaer, tne cneapest m tne xerrltory. For particulars address

f

Wilt be pleased to sea uch young men as may
desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
in the GIrens block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive Instructions in
the school room . Terms reasonable
Music furnished for parties,.

JL.!im

TWO STORES

!

East and West Las "Vegas.
com

WE

MALBCEOUF,

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Sealer in

G. J. HAYWARD.

And Everything in the Line of

PULTON MAHKET

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

-

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

-

NEW MEXICO.

33

What We Say
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PIANOS!

To parties wishine; to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
M ARCELLINÜ & CO'S.

Las Vegas, N. M

Buy at dealers' prices.
We will sell you any
article for family or
personal use, in any
quantity, at wholesale
price. No matter what you want,
send for our Catalogue jree contains over 1,900 illustrations.
We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the U. S.

f

)

I

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

How Many Miles do You Drive?

ODOMETER
VCill Toll.

-

GRIP

HAST XjAJS VBGrAS.

ILVE.
SALE

COMBINATION

Pracription CarefvMy Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

"

3ff.

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Pelts,

&

-

Vegas,

HARNESS AND SADDLES

T,

O. G. SCHAEFEJR.

IN

Hides

Collins. Prop'r
DEALER

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

CENTER-.STIIL.E-

T. 37".

Myer Friedman & Broj

-

Ian be obtained of
RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

LAS VEGAS.

ELSTON,

CENTER STREE1. EAST LA 8 VEQAS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

IfWool,

Pure Cider Yinegar

13

&

prompt, att.ntlo,,

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

STOCK, $230.000j

DEALERS

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
maae at name, ana seep tne money in the Ter

J. P.

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artietic Design

MEXICO

P. O. Box 304.

Wagons, .Buckboards,

Carriages,

Formerly of the Grand Central We Mean
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

WAU"TBD

Baltimore lecture
made a plea for more liberal contributions to the Pope, and gave his reasons
therefor. As an inexpensive yet practical, scheme the reverend gentleman
suggested, that on the first Suudxy. ef
every mouth each of the faithful
ene cent, the sum to be placed
in a box set apart for that purpose. If
his idea should be generally introduci d
the papal coffers would not be long
empty. If only one in five of the faithful should contribute the penny, a sum
amounting to nearly $150,000 would be
annually sent to Some, and no ind.- -

10,000

;.

!

DEAIER IN

society

pant."

AII Paper! Wall Paper

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

ritory.

Also an elegant line of

is agog over
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
the approaching wedding of a Surgeon
Griffith of the navy and a daughter of Pay Director Wat mough of the
same service. The only special interest
the general public has in the wedding
M. E. KELLY,
is that the groom has been grantetl a
ix month's leave of absence to go to Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M.
Europe. There is however a bit of snobbishness connected with the afTair that
has a tendenct y to make people tired.
It is the telegraphic announcement that MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.
"the coat ot arms of ihu bride's family Where undisputed title can be given within
appears on the invitations." The desixty days, or leas, from close of
scription of the coat of arms is not
negotiation,
given, but it should bo "agiinning ape,
BIT
coucbaut, and a roaring lion, ram-

Mor. Capel

CARRIAGES

;

P.RUMSEY&SON.
Just Received.
PARK HOUSE.

!SitoOTt
C.E.Wesche, Plaza

s

WAGD

AND

WOOSTEB HOUSE.

IN

LAND

The Prescription Trade

Etc

QUEEWSWAR-

ZLÑTIEW

Will from now on offer

ioek Iruth,

m referring to
Rev. Mr. Houghton, a Connecticut pas
tor who took advantage of a sensational
funeral to abuse and attack a man,
says by way of comparison, "he is not
a border preacher in New Mexico, but
he is a pastor of the church of the Messiah." The fling at the clergy of this
section is uncalled for and gratuitous,
as they compare with any in the land,
but it may be well to mention the sinners are a little different from those 'of
the "nutmeg" state. Had Mr. Houghton been delivering a eulogy here lie
would haye been more considerate for
the living, or. he would have heard
something te his disadvantage.
JNew

GIVEN TO

GO SOUTHWEST SHUPP&CO

DOWN

Irish nationalists

Prompt and Carefiil Attention

Amu
ñTM DEC

Em-b-

HOTEL

nal.
When the paragraph was writtten we
forgot Albuquerque. Take it all back,
he slruck just the right town.

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

Cob

Best Commercial

C.

DRUGS

GROCERIES.
f

MEW,

-

Las Vegas, New Mex

FANCY

jaJNTD

THE PLAZA

The night lMace.
Bell came to the wrong couutry to
hunt fools. Las Vegas (jarette.
The expressions of the Gazette on the
Whitney matter would lead a disinterested observer to the conclusion that
Bell had como to just the right country
fortnat purpose. Albuquerque Jour-

CD

STAR GROCERY.

I

M

:

THREE HUNDRED HEAD

Polled Angus and

Ex:cia:.isrG-Santa Fe.

E

N&xxr

hotei

J

Mexico.

Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

RATES, PnOM $2.SO TO $3.00 PER rAY,
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

Galloway Cattle.

Will be offered at public sale at
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 2, 3,5.6,7, & 8,
During tho Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
This will be the grandest offering of Polled
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
cattle that has ever been made. In addition
to the great attractions of the Fat Stock Show,
the opportunity of viewing in procession over
300 imported Polled cattle will be well worth a
journey across tne continent. This procession
will be on the morning of Novembtr 1st.
through the principal streets of the city. The
tfsts to which these eattle have been subjectFIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
ed have demonstrated beyond question their
aaaptaouuy to tne wants or tne western cattle
men. This offering consisting of bulls, cows Has just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Faints and
and heifers, of breeding ages, have been personally selected with great care from the herds
most careful attention is given to the Prescription tradeoff
BfTheSole
of the most famous breeders of these justly
agent for Nf w Mexico for the common sense truss.
ceittuniieu umuo m ecouana.
Reduced fare on all railroads centering In
jvansas kmj. ror o laiogues ana rurtner information apply to WALTER C. WEEDON,
oeureuiry, jviiuaua uiry. no,, or m owners
A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
M. H. Cochrane. ComDton. P. O. . Can..
L. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline countv,Mo.
uuuguu oimpson, independence, mo.,
Geary Brothors,
London, Out.,
... r
T.", t
11
i L ,.
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline Is now In running order, and having first-clamachinery, will do all work In thoir line, wn
county, Mo.
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
Col. L.
Muir, Chicago, Col. D. H. Harris.
üansas uity, auctioneers.
6w

ID IR, TJ Cr O

lias Vegas,

I ST.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

t.ill

1

Foundry and Machine Shop

1

ss

Milling Machinery

This Instrument is no larger than a watch. 'It
tells tho exact number of miles driven to the
Good for Family Use.
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles;
always
saves
and
water
in order;
dust tight;
and will build and repair team engines, pumps, pulleys, Dangers, shaftlnu saw
IMPORTED LONDON ALE, A specially
lng mandrelle, boxes, etc , eta All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing
horses from being over driven; la easily atand
bolt cutting. Their ,
tached to the wheel of a Huggy, Carriage
Sulky, Wagon, Road Cart, Sulky flow,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
Reaper, Mnwer, or other vehicle. Inva.ua- r on Columns, Fences. Stove Grates, Sacks. Lintels Sash Weights, Steve, Lids,
Window
ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
I lis and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters,
Orate Bars Mower
nprensmen, Old Port Wine ...
farmers, survey' tb draymen,
60 cts per bottle r esting. Stove Bowla, Etc. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call andParti
sai
oney and delay.
stage ownem, etc. Price only ttflt OO each, Sweet Catawba
50 " "
d
the pilce of any other Odometer.
When ordering give diameter f the wheel.
Sent by mall on receipt of i.rlce, postpaid.

Mill

CARL'S, on the Plaza

one-thir-

Address

McDonnell odometer co.,
2 North LaSalle

7Snd fortircnlar.

St, Chicago.

Important to Miners!
We haye just printed a large supply
prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for twenty Ave cents per dozen. Address
T 1 n la
LasVegas, N M.
of LOCATION NOTICES,

rw

v.
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Mce

100,000

TSL !

Mini

Brict

FOR SALE,
at the yard

of a miln north of
tne Driuge, or delivered to order.
three-quarte-

Patronize

rs

Home

Industries,

nd

TFOUZSTDIESSr

"WILIj

"...

HMZIKIIE

Cash Paid For O Id Cast Iron
W. H. BURNETT,
Wholesale andHetull Dealer

IRON

PIPE

FITTINGS

Plumbing Goods, Bath

Tub,

BRASS

GOODS

Water Closets, Etc.

.

1

;

Also, s full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Hubber Hose, Pumpa, Fine Oa
, xiaaging ijamps, uoai Ull ü lxtures, ummneys, Bto.,
- -

Especially if you can save money Plumbing,
oy doing so.

Jones &

IVIilligan

EAST LAS VEGrAS.

- N.

Gas Fitting, and Steam

Heating a Specialty

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
M SIXTH STEUBT, Inext door to San Miguel Bank,

EAST LAS VIOA8,

W

ACADEMY

a.

na

or

COEEPflOli

IMMACULATE

IA.O VEOA.8.

23

2kl- -

Tall Inatttutk.a aalabliabod In , Ipm by Rct
rt la rrlT the chars-- of tba Pis- I ft
ten of Lorvtto. lia mrroticra deriili tbrm- salraa to tba inatrurtkm f young
la th
rivu hnortM of useful and t.niuir.u
du -- IK0.
Dtfl-of rmd It no obstacle to admit- ion; 'w er r, the malnU-nanr- e
of good ur- an
ur.
ia pupils will to required to conform
to tbcactvrnal
to hnuar. Una-obliged a aaaiat at the flif-ralbollra ar
given to ido catbullca.
iou. iiru-iio-

-

a

T

BUEKETT'S PALACE,
EXOHA1TGB BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

On-Ha-

lf

Payable

In

Board ami tuition per session of ten
$;uo
montha
Mude un piano with uh of Instru-

ment

00

0

SO

Muxicva barp wllh uaaof instrument., o UU
Mualaon guitar, Instrument furnished
36 00
by pupil
i w
Vocal music
) 0U
Drawing anl painting
10 00
Artificial r hlr flowers per course
Waahlng
10 0U
Bed and bedding, it hen furnished by
10 0
Academy
Tha annaal session begins the first Monday
of September aad cluaes tba last of June.

Saturdays,
FIECESS. particulars
apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, 80PKRIORES3.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and retail dealer (n

DRY GOODS

TIO

HATS, CAPS

and CENTS'

Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary pudiic.

RAILROAD AVENUE.
J.

S. DUN

v;

GOODS

CHAWFORD,

Wag

OctlsJLev'

Whit Oaks and Lincoln.

Fostoffloe.

M

GENUINE SINGER

pi HANDLER

the ma.
dad and mik
pats. The tra

are of Imitations.
..-w-

LAS VKOAS,

with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, chielly Amerioans, is one of the principal cities of tho territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the La
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad bug followed the
routeof tho "Old H. uta Fe Trail ," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Aztec stock. Strange contrasts present themselves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy.' In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
RESORT,

her tlcgaut hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into thefastnosses of Glorieta
mountain, and iu full view of tho ruins of tho
old l'ecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Bnaulsh city of Santa r'e. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
State. It is tho territorial capita), and the
333d anniversary of the settlement of the
.Spaniards in that city will be celebrated there
iu July. ISM.'). From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down tho valley of tho Itio Orande toa
junction at Albuquerque with tho Atlautio
and Pacific railroad, and at. Deming with the
Southern I'acilic from San Francisco, passing
ou the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may bo reached over the S. C. D. &
It. H..R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in tholtocky mountains in richncsB.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger md Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. K. It., Topcka, Kansas

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M .
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

no usje,
LU.Ycn
Opposite Depot,
Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to

order.

LHb

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

EE

Proprietor.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

ATTOBNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.
Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avehue, old Optic Block.
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

N. M

BREEDEN & WALDO,

& CO.

Pueblo, Colorado.

P. A. MAKCELLINO.

T.

MARCELLINO

G.

MEBNIN.

CO.,

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA & PEREZ.
AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

IN

....

M.

R- -

MCWACHTER,

PIANOS & ORGANS.

1

Room and 7. Office hours from
p. m. and from 1 to 7 p. in.

11

a. m . to

&

Monro

St$., Chicago.

rA armld Ion mAAm tt-- r
HAND CATALOGUE,
i for SB4, Kl
m Ufravtfft

?,

m
j

DUIU, lipa. Ml (4
HVUIMDU
CtHUlcU.
SUtsla. Drum MaiorH HimrTs. -- 4
UuttiLav
L'Uii Sumir
a n-nni
aa laiwiai itmnKWR IM
MKMIIorAmttUf Hadl Ua- I I

Vmnm.

nnd

fCfetMlkaAl-UNl-

t

v

Rmr1t
aI- CuMi

fj
a

-

WATROUS,

-

Offers her professional services to the people
üfLasVegua. fo be found a' the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.
D. RIOS,

OCULIST

Office hours, 11 to 13 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-

NEW MEXICO

half-wa-y

hilik

AND BUILDERS

C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blaokimlthing and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite iiockhart a Do.
OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

N. M.

SANTA FE

$1.71.000
Capital paid up
j,(XX)
Surplus and proilts
Does a general banking business and re
spectiullv solicits the piiln.nii'se 1 ihepubli

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OUT"

BNTA.

Capital

$1M,()00

Surplus anu unuiviuca proms

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

Rin.i,

J a .iiwRUki
,

Ajunca

.AiWJ.

ioanier in

fCOD'QH

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
KOUTLEOGB

Dealer in

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc. GreiiwalMorolismiUiie
Blackimlta and Wagon shop In connection.

Home-mad-

íi'fJ.,?.;.

00

u

S. B. ELKINS, President.

juka

i.

ruttisA, vice rresi eni
t cannier.

W. W. GRIFFIN. Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Ass

Aiasay Office
AND

Chemical

Tho Firm of

Laboratory,

JOHN MATTHEWS,
27th "Sts., New York.

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

S. ROBINSON & CO.,
EAST LAS VEGAS

Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice
and satisfaction (guaranteed.
SECOND-HAN-

CLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD.

D

GEO. W. HICKOX & CD

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ns

GOLD

L3XTX;siXjT7TEm.

Strangers are cordially invited to witness procesa of manufacturing.
mbn employed. First door south of the poetofBce on tho plaz&.

Btuita Fe. - - Baanch at Natural History

-

-

Only

ZOexasr

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.

I.

"tzr-tTT--

I

V

V---L.

-

Mexico

-r-M

Also a arge lot of enlircly now c'nthlng, of
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
overcoats, pants, jackets, frock coats, pleated
and plain blouses, in perfect order and very
cheap. Also standard Brmy blankets, rubdti:u&wt9l.l.
ber blankets. &o.

.

Ajssayer,

yVllNING

JSNGINEeR
a. ." .
office, Gkra-txcOptlo
--

a.

Dealers Horses and Males, also Fine Baggies aad Carriages for
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

JOH1T W, ECIXjXj

Se

Snccessors to Weil & Oraaf,

.

,'

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Chronic

Complaints Reatdra
Time for a Cure.

Persons at a dlslancowho wish
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of Inability to visit him. if they will write to
the doctor ho will send thetn a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands bo has never seen. He
has patients throughout every city, town and
station in Colorado, as well as all over the
United States, see his address in his advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?
.

Qnonllln rnm mil no

tt

.l(a..ntn l

and practice at present of educated and experienced physicians, and In all large communl- . iv
j u...w ...v... Diwiaiiit-D- , u excel m
which they direct tho r studies and practice.
" b".-- o OUV.1.UOOIU1 illustration oi this
modern school of specialists, and his unnrececases is as wonderful as It is flattering. Prof.

-

NELLES & LONG
SStía1 DENVER

CO,

Emmm

Notice of Publication
vs.

340 & 342 Larimer St
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob-erusoa uuuiily, j. euuessee, ax J
Heise's. :
D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at

ueises.

abroau.-Mr'omcrov'- s

.

In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leouidas Hamlton )

.

Commission illierchants,
Dealer in HAT, GBAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds,

pecially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
city. He stands at the top of his profession
and tho cures he performs for the unfortunate
iruum cciu nuLutuui ii mu properly viewed
in the light of scientific acquirements. He Is
endorsed by tho mostemlnent of the medical
faculty. His office Is at .343 Larimer street,
where ho will gpi edily effect a cure for tne
suffering of cither sex, no matter how complicated their complaint. Pomeroy's Democrat

Bloub
Oppoalt
EAST IiAS VEGAS, NEW
i.'t if O
mil
Assays of Ores mad with acciinu-Prompt attention will be paid '. ,r
iters sent from the various mining emu: - '
Territory.
who need medical relief for
Examining and Heporting on Mine:' nud Those persons
IhA tnnát Hpllnfllñ íif ftiunncin. will
-- ni nun uu acMining Clalnxs a Specially
complished
and successful physician in the por-so- n
U58AY3 CONSrDEEED CONK1 ' M a i
of Dr. Wagner. No. 313 Larimer street, who
its uiKuijr irwuiuitjinicu iiv iuu uieuicai profesn,.mn.
sion at home and'
crat.
343 Larimer ssrect, Denver, Colorado.
OUice
Sale

GO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
West Xias Ves.
in
L

y

and advice, $5.
All communications should be addressed, Dr
Henry Wagner, P. O. box 2389, Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
II. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men . Price $1.5, sent by mail to any address .

22

' '

style. More

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

m,-l-

Middle Aged Men.

There are many at the age of 30 to 0 who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied by a s'.Ight burning
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
system in a manner the patient cannot account
for. On examining the urinary dopoaits a
ropy sadlment will olten be found, and sometimes smuil particles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thin, niilkish hue,again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause.whlch is the second stage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure In all rases, anil a healthy restororgans.
ation of the genito-urinarConsultation free. Thorough examination

PITKINS & THOMAS,

1

1

L.

e. Taylor, Proprietor.

et.m

"

Let Your Light Shine.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL Assay Office,
or
m
rnTCO ,l'l
a 13
i.it- i J3J
John ilobertson.F. R A.
- - NT3Xr
OO
-o-

Young Men

Dr. Wagner, the celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., 34:i Larimer street, believes in
letting
the world know what ho can do,
Stocks. Bonds. Government. State and City
is
doing for thousands of his feilowmen. andJlis
Securities bought and sol,i on commission.iind treatment
carried on margin. Orders executed in New aname for lost manhood Is sure to win him
that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
York, Boston, llultimore una oan francisco.
testimonials from all over tho I'nii.nl ktntna
Particular attention patu to mining siocks.
from tlioBe he has cured, is proof positive that
he does euro the worst cases of these diseases.
Tho afflicted from chronic and sexual diseases
of every kind w 11 lind him their best friend
ueiiu ins uaveriisement mail our city papers,
call on him for advicc,as we know you will
45 So 2d Street, Philati'a, Pa., and
corroborate us in saying ho is tho sufferer's
rue menu. uocicy Mountain News.
DEALEHSjlN

LAS VEGAS

--

self-abus-

'1

Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs

r.

lr

Relief for the Afflicted.
ARMY CLOTHS,
STANDARD
In medicines, as In science, ih o nnnelnllufa
AND
ICLOTHING.
are
the ones who always como to the front aud
DUCKS
native work
accomplish great results.
his remark la es-

HAY AND CRAIN A

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band In- GLORIETA, . ... - SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
A. ABOULAFIA.
South side Plaza.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthlv tavments. Old Dianos taken
e
Candies from the best material
exchange.
in
.Orange.
. M4aMaj vi vtuiAuruiA BaBn.
iruiLg, UIYG Hi
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M. 011.
S.

uo,ji

uataiogue sent upon application

Proprietors

ji Ul.l
uiB&c

DEPOSITOBY

STATES

UNITED

A7XZ.

y

BREWERY SALOON,

J

iHL-iii-

Waters, SpaTkling Wines and all
Carbonated Beverages.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing ami liottling,
with full Instructions,

ES- -

LBERT ft BERBER,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time a discussion of the secret vim
was entirely avoided by the profession, aad
medloal works of but a few years ago would
unruiy mention it.
'today the Physician is of adlfferentonlnlnn?
he is awaro that it la his duty disagreeable
though it may be to handle this matter without gloves and speak plainly about It ; and in- luuiKvui, pureiiis auu guaraians will thank htm
for uolngso.
'I he results attending this destructive vleo
were formerly not understood, or not nronuriv
estimated, and no Importance being attached
io u suDjeei wnien iy us nature does not invite close investigation, it was willingly ignored.
The hub'.t is generally contracted bv tho
young while attending school; older compan
ions, tnrougn their example, may be responsible for it, or It may be ace pi i red through accident. The cxcirt'ttient once experienced, the
practice will be reneiited Hiram
at lust tho habit becomes llrra and completely
anu ntrvousaf-llictiouuNuicmiiiiviiiuiii.
are usually the primary results of
Among the injurious effects tnav
lie mentioned lassitude, dejeotion, or irruscl-bllll- y
of teniDe'rand general debilltv. Tim
seeks seclusion, and iarelv joins In th sports
of his companions. If he be a young man ho
win oe me lounu in company with the other
sex, and is troubled with exceeding anl annoying bushfulnees in their presence. Lascivious
dreaaiH, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted in, mono
serious disturbances take pluce. Ureafc palpitation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are cxpeiienced, and tho sufferer may fall into
a complete state of idiocy before, Anally, death
To all thoee engaged In thisdaniierona nm-- .
tice, I would say, Urst of all, stop it at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
mu, ü juui uui voua system is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, take some nerve tonio to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of treatment, for
it is a great mistako to suppose that any one
muy for some time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to Ibis fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future time, The number olyonng men who are incapacitated to till
ihe duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, aud in moBt of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be tiaced to the
ptactieeof
which bad buen abandoned years before Indeed, a few months' practice of this habit is sufficient to induce spermatorrhoea in later yeurs, and I have many of
such cases under treatment ut the present day.

Mineral

--X-

FURLONG,

uuu.
1

Mountain News.

.

NEW MEXICO,
LAS VGAB,
'
Xj-AVE-- 3.
VBG-AS- ,
.S
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North ef the gas works, This large
house has reeently been placed In perfect order and Is kept in first-clatv ram a uudkn, rroprietor.
visitors uau ue acoommoaaiea man oy any otner notei in town.

uu

irginia ciry unronicle.
7. "Thousands of Invalids flock loaea him
San Francisco Chronicle.
a.
doctor's long experience as a sne.
ciallst should render him very successful.
Rocky

CENTER STREET AND Soda Water,
GRAND AVENUE.

X3NT

CO.,

All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of city references given.
- LAS VEGAS, N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST..

JN

rn

Who may be suffering from the effect of youthful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
themselves nl'thi i ihnnuaiautiv.ni,
.iv.ii. i.irw!. t 11 mill
Samples by mail or express will prompt atten at the alter of suffering humanity. Da. Wao- auu win gutiramoe 10 rorieit Vw for overy
Itioii,
case of seminal weakness or privato disenso of
any kind and character which ho undertakes to
St.,
Lawrence
and fails to cure.
446
DENVER.

MANUFACTURERS OF
B. BORDEN,

FRANK

Dr. J. Simms,
The World's Greatest Phyalotcoomuit.
OU
are
Wunderfullv
nmUrli,nt In
"l
knowledge of disease and tueUlcines."
Dr. J. Matthews.
. "The afflicted find ready relief in vour
presence.'
Dr. J. Simms.
ft.
'ir. H. n agner la a rrauUt graduate
from BclltVUehoKDital. New York clivr h.
had very extenalvo boaiiltal practice, and I
thoroughly posted on all branches of bis be
loved scieoce, especially on chronlo dlseaaes.
urs. Krownell and Kwlng.
8. "Dr. II. Wanner has immnnnlluvl him.
self by his wonderfnl discovery oí pecina
remedies for private and sexual diseases."
.

Established in 1SG0.

CORNER

ing.

B

Mí

SEGOHD H&TIOHáL

E. E. BUHLINCfAME,

LOCKE'S

Center Street,

PHTSICIAN AND SVROEON,

m

a

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Ix)ts,

OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

jyRS.

A FEW REASONS

Wnr you should try the celebrated Dr. H. War
Iter mitbods of cure:
1. "Dr. II. H aner it a natural physician."
O. . FowU r,
The Greatest Living Phrenologist.
"Few
can
you
aa a doctor,"
excel
i.

d&wtrci.

6

POSTOFFICE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, .deals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
general Limiting uusiucss.
Kmintzn Brothers. New Vork; First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Rank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
First National Rank. Santa Fe.

First Avenue, ?6th and

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

QET

Will

e

E. H. SKU' WITH,

uigar.

8

IN- -

ss

M

ILYON&HEAL.Y

DEALERS

IMCoxolx-stixdLis-

Las Vegas.

ICast T.a.a fmritm :

(Palace Building,)
New Mexico.
Practice In the Supreme Court and all lita.
trict courts of the Territory. Special atton
non given to corporation cases, ppantsn an
American grant titles and mining litigation

--

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

or without

Fe,

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
Gren,l

W SEBBEN,

H. L. Warren

Santa

TOSEPH B. WATROUS

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe Consignments of Freight and Cuttla from, and tor thu Red River Country, received at Watrous
Will practice in all the oaii nuauieput. uoou aoaua irom iieu niver via uiguiniiui.
Distance rrom jrort isaacom
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
io nairous. Aiiguty-nin- a
miles.
Give prompt attention to all business in the
line ot their profession.

T

N.M

-

SILVEUOITY,

Attorneys

B. MARTIN

WHITE TO

ITES FOR ALL KINDS OF

ESTIMATES

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Bar-ash-

jCARPENTERS

18KE ft W AH REN,

State

Jü. W, FREEMAN,;

Office and shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

If

N. HI.

gOTTT STOITE

AT LAW,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Or TomlDstones,

Í

N. M

New Mexico."

J.R.

ONUMBNTS

iris,

at 1 and 2Wynianniock

Whitic Oaks,

E.

P.

Successor to Porter 4 Crawford,
-

A. HOLBaOOK

Las Vegas,

BOX 75.

Y. HEWITT,

particulars apply to

CHA8. BLANCH AKD
l.as Vegas, N.

A. Fiske.

AT LAW

OFFICE OVER

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
ha wool and Tillia Linden 6c wn. or wood feathers.

GREENLEE, DRAKE

OFC

WFi?ZTCO-

ri..

b

self-abus- e.

LAS VEGAS

JOHN

W).uou

OF NEW MEXICO.

FORT,

&

J-)-

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

NEW

tlimiiKiilal

W,

street, 2d door south of Douglas

Ollicc, Sixth
.i ven no.

NMD

ta-k- ffi

iie

Cliadwick & Holbrook,

M. WHITELAW,

Respectfully offers hisprofessional services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of tlie largest Matero i tes in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillslto
87. Consultations
park Postoffice lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

Us

VEO-AS- ,

S

J.

WHITE OAKS,
New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WHOLESALE

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at Georee William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for travelers.
Ranch for Sale.
Kor

STItEET AND DOVOLAS AVENUE.

EAST

Xi-A-

$200,000

DIRECTORS:

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Sixth Street COIiXJSTl SEVENTH

BUDWEhSER

S. CHAD WICK.

HOUGH,

BONTW1CK A VIKCENT,
's
stock of nia
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over
-- d supplies of all
dry goods store. Sixth street,
kind.
Bank,
East Las Vegas, and over FirstNational
attended l.i.
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

Box 474.

CHAS. MANCA.

..1

.o

OFJLAS VEGAS.
Authorized Csp.t
Capital Stock Pala in
Surplus Fund

u a ntnrn. J. Gross. O. L. Houghton. Wm .
Robert, A. M. Biackwell, E.C. Honriquea, M,
Wines,
A. Otero, jr.
Champagnes,
Mineral Water Et

N. M.

' oillces Keep a foil

-

stock.

-

ATTOKNET

is sold on easy terms.

good stock ranch for salo with

&

!

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

In U.

.

-

LAS VEOAS.

1 HE CITS".
OOr TEAMS AND CAIiEFUL DRIVERS. NICE
UÜ.MM1CUCIAL MEX. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Las Vciras, N.

Governor's Choice Rye.i

Vica-Pre-s.

The 'San Miguel National Sank

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Boutelleau Fila' Cognac,

N . M.

address Lincoln.

1'ostoffloe

(Oflles

....

8.; Otero, President, J Oaow,

& Co.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

T

'wit

HEALTH AND PLEASURE

T. BEALL,

QEO.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Gruner block, next to
Narwcde
Office ;

sl

BUY THE

I

H. W. WYMAN,

M.

B. BAGER,

LIVERY

SIXTH STREET, Near llio St. Nicholas Hotel.

usting Join in
ried by powt
rock biilliiHtei
Katon iuouutb.uo,
try, ho catches trequt... glimpses t the Spanish peaks fur to the north, glittering in the
morn n if sun, and presenting- the grandest
spectacle In tho whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tlie train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
on tlie southern elope of the Haton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Haton, whose extensive and viiliiHblo coal
fields tuHke it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
lias along tho base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lio the grassy plains, tho
GKKAT CATTIiE RANCH! Or THE SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

Successor to W. Fabian

ATTORNEYS

CO

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

N. M.

8PRINGER,
New Maxico

.

2

mt

National Bank, New York. .
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Dearer, Colorado,
flrat National Gold Uank, San Froncise
First National Bank, KneMo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
BUte Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Deming, Deming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mixlco.
Socorro County Bank, Socorre, New Mexico.
Ketelsen A Degatau, t hihuahua, Mexico.

ATTOBHET AT LAW.

Manager.

FEED .liid S.1L.E ST.WL.ES.

CORRESPONDENTS:

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew tc Katzman.

Offices, East and West side,
LAS VKOAS,

.

BINES:

New Meiieo:
Bank, Albuquerqrw.
First Nat lontl Bank, El l'aao, Trias.

DEALER IN

VKOAB, K. M.

a 8 i LAZAR,

RICHARD

J

STÜ0K EXCHANGE."

FINEST LIVERY IN

DQFWING

- . TEST LAB

,

lrldnt.

OC13 BULZBACHEK,

Office:

DON ROBERT OAKLEY.

Duncan and.

Jefferaoa Rxrnolda, rreatdent.
Geo. J. Din set, Vice
Joshua 8. Ray noida. Oaahttr.
3. 8. I'laooe, Aaaiatant-CasbM-- r.

Attorney,

Baca's Building. Las Vegas.
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100.000

ASSOCIATE

M. C. W RIO LEY,

A.;j.

HORXÜAEGER

V.

N. RONQUILLO,

E.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

mus run
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FURNISHING
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Sanlai

Good Sample Room in Connoct

WILLIAM CARL,
Agent for the

a.

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

JS.

NKW MEXICO

MRS.

Tm Peoua aa4 Fort Baawitn Bull
earrrlB paangara.
tha lxt- oAo o atoodar, Weanaaday. and Wrxímy Á
mornlna at 1 o clora. Arrlrea, Tucsaay,
1 haraiUy, and Saturday crealngs.
The Mora mall, fcoraeback, lea res oa Tuea
lav, Thursday and Saturday; ria Lna Alamo
and hallo. Arrlrra, atondar, Wednesday
and Frtuajr of aarh waek.
Poatofllc open dally. lerpt Sundays, from
hours from a.
a aa. till a p. m.
ouniiaja for oa hour CENTEB
an. to 4 p. id. up
after arrival of m
LEGAL.

ATTOKNET AT LAW

and a full stock of

LAS VEGAS,
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rOB THE SPECIALIST.

M

Aitifrixed Capital
Pali li Capital

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

p. m.
10:44

n.

Of LAS YIGA,N.

m.

huck-board-

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

1ST

eU

p. as.
p. aa.

.

:og

7

.., lla. m.,

t.Xp.m

Offlca In

Monthly.
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Katigraet,

as

t--

Hot BprlnsT.a. s
m , I :U p. bl, and i:0 p.

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

classed with the boarders.

Tullios per month
f 5 00
Tuition of children seven fears sf aire.. . 3 OH
Ave orsix years old.... i ru
10 00
Half board and tuition
Music lessons; I'iano, without use of in
6 00
'.
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal neatness required of all.
to twelve In the
CLASS HOURB.-Nl- ne
mormon: two to four In the evening. Needlework at :1S p. m. for those who wish lo Irani.
or fancy work are taught free of
' Embroidery
to all the pupil.
chargs

It

90

THE NECESSITY

The First National Bank,

oielBuclsmgham

j aWfMMrt.

p. sa. AUaatM Estrías
p. sa
Kaaicraat,
Mt.

.

ñmá

I Billiard
tWETerrtMni: first-clae- s.
Parlor and Orster Rooms m
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
the Season.

Parents des trout of affording thelrdaughters
all tba advantages of a thorough English edu
crtlon. anl at 111 not finding It convenient to
put therein the boarding achnol, can send them
to the Heleot flay school, in which the pupils are
TERMS-Pava- ble

tftAiaa.
ratita Iipmt.

a

St

Vrn
LmTm

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

BOOTS,

Day School.

1

Its a

llaM,

MOT BFMIXOB MMAMCn.

a

TI3RMS,
Advancai

itmt

Ama,
I

s a r. Timm tablm.

r--

tf.

Jss.

Hattie Hamilton, )
Thp said defemant, Hattio Hamilton, is
hereby notincd tbat a suit in equity has been
commenced against her in the district court
for the county of San Miguel, Terrirory of New
Mexico, by said complainant Leónidas Hamilton to obtain a divorce Irom the bonds of matrimony now existing between said parties
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her appearance in said sult'on or be
fore the first day of tho next special' October
term of said court, commencing on the 15th
day of October, 1883, decree pro confeso
therein will be rendered against you.
C. M. PHILLIPS, Clerk
seal.
By 8. Bukkh art, Denurv
Santa Fk, N. M. , August 3L 18B.
M. A. Breedeu, solicitor for oomplaina t.
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